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Polis-toponyms as personal entities 
(in Thucydides and elsewhere) 

By David Whitehead, Bel/ast 

'His own conversation always took human questions as the topics for 
investigation: pious and impious, beautiful and ugly, just and unjust, self-con
trol and madness, courage and cowardice, polis and politikos, rule and the ruler 
in human life. Knowing these and other matters was in his opinion the mark of 
a gentleman; not knowing them, that of someone justly characterized as a 
slave'l. 

1. Nowadays the reasons we strive to pursue knowledge or avoid ignorance 
are unlikely to be expressed in the terms Xenophon ascribes here to Socrates. 
His questions remain good ones nevertheless, and none more so, at any rate for 
historians, than the eleventh in the batch: 1"1 1tOAt�. 

In what begins as a list of paired opposites, it is noteworthy that with 1"1 
1tOAU; comes a shift, in the antistrophe chosen, to a different kind of distinc
tion. 1tOAtnKO� is not the opposite of 1tOAt� (nor apXtKO� of aprtl). Was no 
antonym for polis available? Perhaps, on the contrary, there were too many. 
Xenophon himself knew of at least four: ethnos (e.g. Mem. 1.4.16), idiotes (e.g. 
Hell. 6.5.40), oikos (e.g. Mem. 1.2.64), phi/os (e.g. Mem. 1.6.9)2. Still, my aim 
here is not to shed light on this curious passage per se. I cite it as a reminder, 
that asking the question 1"1 1tOAt� has a long history, and as a warning, that 
modern scholars who believe they know the answer should ensure it lS an 
answer that does not do violence to the ancient evidence. 

2. No-one who reads c1assical Greek literature and/or inscriptions with the 
question 1"1 1tOAt� in mind can fail to notice that the word displays a range of 

Xen. Mem. I. 1.16: utnOe; 08 1tepi nl'lv uv0pw1tt vwv uei OleA.tye-rO aK01t&v, -rl euaeß€e;, -rl 
uaeß€e;, -rl KUAOV, -rl uiaxpov, -rl OtKUlOV, -rl U01KOV, -rl aW<jlpocrUVT), -rt IlUVtU, -ri uvopeiu, -rl 
Oel/clU, -rl 1tOA.le;, -rt 1tOA.l'tlKOe;, -rt uPx" uv0pü)1twv, lt UPxIKOe; UVt)Pcl)1tWV, Kui 1tEpi -r&v UMWV, 
Ci 'tODe; 1l8V eioo-rue; "yel'tO KUA.ODe; Kuyu0oDe; dvat, -rODe; 0' uyvoouv-rae; UVOPU1tOcSffiOele; UV 
01 KUlWe; KeKA.f]a0at. 

2 Note also (e.g.) Hell. 4.4.15, -rT]V 1tOA.IV Kui -r"v UKPUV (Phleious); 4. 7.3, KU-rU -rE 'tODe; UYPODe; 
Kui EV -rft 1tO/...e1 (Argos); 5.4.3, Eie; -r"v xwpuv .... Eie; -r"v 1tOA.IV (Thebes); Cyn. 1.17, il1tO/...e1 il 
ßUCH/...el (in heroie age). 
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2 David Whitehead 

"meanings"; in any case this is a fact to which attention is routinely drawn in 
general terms3. For my purposes it would be supererogatory to rehearse in 
extenso the full extent of denotations and connotations attested. Suffice it to 
observe that underpinning them all lies an apparently fundamental differentia
tion which can be variously expressed: city and state, place and people; the 
topographical or the political; inanimate versus animate. In consecutive chap
ters of Isocrates XIV, for example, Plataia is a 'polis' physically dismantled 
(§ 7) and a 'polis' coerced into dependence upon the Thebans (§ 8). 

Thousands of other instances could be amassed, many of them as readily 
divisible between the bricks-and-mortar and the flesh-and-blood "meanings" 
as the two just given. Yet sometimes no certainty seems possible. Consider the 
oft-cited chap. 14 of Aineias the Tactician's Poliorketika4. It begins by direct
ing the reader back to advice, given in 10.20ff., on how to handle those 'in the 
polis' (gv 'In 1tOAEt) who are hostile to the status qua. What "meaning" of polis is 
intended there? 

If one dings to the fact that, across the evidence as a whole, such perplexi
ties arise in only a minority of passages5, the methodological way forward 
might seem dear. Sufficient care and perceptiveness, it could be argued, ought 
to result in a satisfactory understanding of the overwhelming bulk of contexts; 
only an insignificant residue would be left in a state of indeterminacy. By the 
end of this paper I hope to have cast some doubt upon the appropriateness, to 
this matter, of such an approach - what Momigliano famously called 'the 
antiquarian mentality with its fondness for dassification'6. But first let us 
identify the specific point on which ancient evidence and modern doctrine 
have parted company with each other. 

3. The doctrine in question dates back at least to the early 1960s, when it 
was enunciated by Moses Finley as follows: "An ancient Greek could only 
express the idea of Athens as a political unit by saying 'the Athenians'; the 
single word 'Athens' never meant anything but a spot on the map, a purely and 
narrowly geographical notion. One travelled to Athens; one made war against 
the Athenians"7. Two decades later came a fuller and (typographically) even 

3 Two recent examples: R. Koerner, 'Die Bedeutung von TCO/cU; und verwandten Begriffen nach 

Aussage der Inschriften', in E. C. Welskopf (ed.), Untersuchungen ausgewählter altgriechischer 

sozialer TypenbegrifJe (Soziale TypenbegrijJe im alten Griechenland und ihr Fortleben in den 

Sprachen der Welt, vol. IlI) (Berlin 198 1) 360ff.; M. H. Hansen in The Ancient Greek City

State (Symposium on the occasion of the 250th Anniversary ofThe Royal Danish Academy of 

Sciences and Letters, July 1-4 1992) (Copenhagen 1993) 7ff. 

4 See generally, D. Whitehead (ed.), Aineias lhe Tacliclan, How to Survive under Siege (Oxford 

1990) 25-33 (esp. 29-30) and 136-138. 

5 See furt her below, § 9. 

6 A. Momigliano, Contributo alla storia deg/i studi dassici (Rome 1955) 100 (= Sludies in 

Historiography, London 1966, 25). 

7 M. I. Finley, The Ancient Greeks (London 1963) 35. 
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more emphatic dec1aration from hirn: "In ancient Greek such statements as 
'Corinth decided' or 'Athens dec1ared war against Sparta' were always formu
lated as 'the Corinthians decided', 'the Athenians dec1ared war on the Spar
tans'. Athens, Corinth, Sparta were geographical place-names, not the names 
of political communities. Because the Athenians held as their territory the 
whole of the district of Attica, we risk ambiguity by saying 'Athens did this or 
that', 'Anaxagoras visited Athens', whereas the Greek practice was specific and 
c1ear on this score. More important for our purposes, it was psychologically 
and politically precise"8. 

Mogens Herman Hansen, likewise, has several times pressed the same 
distinction: "Gnekerne identificerede primrert state med borgerne: stat = folk. 
Den gneske historie handler om athenerne, lakedaimonierne og korinthierne. 
Det er aldrig Athen og Lakedaimon, der f"rer krig, altid athenerne og lakedai
monierne". Thus Hansen in 1 9789; and subsequent (English) versions have 
been essentially unchanged 10. 

4. Such a view, then, has been repeatedly uttered by Finley and Hansen, 
echoed by othersll, taught to students (experto credite), and never, to my 
knowledge, challenged 12. It is orthodoxy on the subject. And it is a highly 
influential orthodoxy in two respects. 

(a) It appears to offer a conceptual point d'appui for tackling the question 
'Ti 1t6At�, by drawing attention to an allegedly c1earcut, categorical distinction 
("psychologically and politically precise": Finley) in ancient Greek usage. 

(b) The distinction itself, once accepted, has the effect of privileging the 
state/people/political/animate facets of polis-ness. Hence, implicitly at least, 
statements such as this one from J. K. Davies: "of the two defining criteria of a 

8 M. 1. Finley in M. I. Finley (ed.), The Legacy of Greece: a new appraisal (Oxford 1984) 10. 

9 M. H. Hansen, Det Athenske Demokrati i 4. arhundrede fKr 1: staten, folket, forfatningen 

(Copenhagen 1978) 15. 

10M. H. Hansen, The Athenian Democracy in the Age of Demosthenes (Oxford 1991) 58: " ... the 

Greeks identified the state primarily with its people - a state is a people .. . in all the sources, 

from documents and historical accounts to poetry and legend, it is the people who are stressed 

and not the territory ... It was never Athens and Sparta that went to war but always 'the 

Athenians and the Lakedaimonians'." The same verbatim in Hansen op.cit. (n. 3 above) 7-8. 

Thuc. 1.1.1 (evidently "[ov nOAqwv "[(DV neAonovV11crlcov Kai 'Ath]vaiwv) was the supporting 

example ci ted in 1978, 5.25.1 (evidently "[ilv ;u��axiav "[ow AaKeöaqlOv{wv Kai "[ow 'Aull

vaiwv) in 1991/1993. 

11 Including the present writer - see M. H. Crawford/D. Whitehead, Archaie and Classical 

Greece (Cambridge 1983) 4: "the polis was at the centre of a man's life, consisting above all of 

the men who composed its citizen body and only secondarily involving a geographical loca

tion - the Athenians, the Spartans, and not Athens, Sparta". The words are Crawford's, in this 

instance, but at the time Whitehead was in full agreement. See also S. Hornblower, Thucydi

des (London 1987) 181, who refers to "the undoubted linguistic fact that in political contexts 

the Greek for Athens is, as everyone who learns to write a Greek prose is taught, not Athenai 

but hoi Athenaioi". 

12 It fell outside the brief of W. Gawantka, Die sogenannte Polis (Stuttgart 1985). 
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[Greek] city-state, geographical unity and kinship structure, the second 
mattered more"l3. 

As it happens, I believe that Davies and others who share his viewl4 are 
right to hold it. Whether the various senses of 'polis' are judged by an evoluti
onary yardstickl5 or by their impact on classical usage, one is indeed apt to 
conclude that personnel 'mattered more' than position. However, to say that 
topographical connotations are (or become) subsidiary cannot justify margina
lizing them to the point of elimination from the picture altogether. From one 
standpoint the danger of this happening can be prevented by keeping in mind 
the frequency of passages like Isocrates 14.7 (§ 2, above), where 'polis' does, 
without doubt, signify Finley's dismissive 'spot on the map'. But it is also time 
to challenge the assertion that polis-toponyms - with or without the addition of 
the word polis itself - were conceptually unable to function as personal entities. 

5. An initial sampie of passages will establish the basic point that there 
really is, here, an issue for discussion: 

(A) Documentary sources (treaties) 

(a) IG P 40.55-56: 'the others shall pay to Chalkis' ('to� öt äIMO� 'tEABV t� 
XuAxlöu). (h) "Peace of Nikias" apo Thuc. 5.18.5: 'they are Argilos, Stagiros, 
Akanthos, Skolos, Olynthos, Spartolos; and they shall be allies of neither side, 
neither Lakedaimonian nor Athenian' (etai öt "ApytAO�, L't<iytpO�, "AKUVt)O�, 
LKWAO�, "OAUVt)O�, L1t<ip't(ÜAO�. �Uf.lf.l<ixou� Ö' dvul f.lTJÖE'tEPffiV, f.lTJ'tE AUKE
ÖUlf.l0VlffiV J.lTJ'tE 'At)TJvulffiv). (e) "King's Peace" apo Xen. Hell. 5.1.31: 'the other 
Hellenic poleis, small and large shall be autonomous except Lemnos and Im
bros and Skyros' ('tu� öt äAAU� 'EAATJvlöu� 1tOAel� Kui f.llKPU� Kui J.lE)'<iAU� 
uU'tOVOf.lOU� aepEtVat 1tAilv ATJf.lvOU Kui 'lf.lßpou Kui LKUpOU). 

(B. l )  Literary sources: historiansl6 

(d) Hdt. 5.103.2: 'even Kaunos, previously unwilling to join the alliance, 
joined now' (Kui )'up 'tilv Kuuvov 1tPO'tEPOV ou ßOUAOf.lEVTJV (Jt)f.lf.lUXEElV, ... 
'tO'tE aepl Kui UÜ'tTJ 1tpOaE)'EvE'tO). (e) Hdt. 7.151: 'he reckoned no polis friendlier 
than Argos' (ouÖEf.liuv VOf.llSElV 1tOAlV 'ÄP)'EO� eplAlffi'tEPTJV). (f) Hdt. 8.112.2: 

13 J. K. Davies, Democracy and Classical Greece (Hassocks [Sussex] 1978) 26. See -also n. 11 

above. 

14 They incIude of course, besides ancient historians, political scientists for whom facts (or 

beliefs) about the Greek polis form part of a larger critique. See e.g. the quotation from p. 198 

of Hannah Arendt's The Human Condition (Chicago 1958) which opens Oswyn Murray's 

articIe 'Cities of Reason' (European Journal 0/ Sociology 28, 1987, 325-346; reprinted, modi

fied, in O. Murray/S. Price [eds.], The Greek City from Homer to Alexander, Oxford 1990, 

1-25): "The polis, properly speaking, is not the city-state in its physical location; it is the 

organization of the people as it arises out of acting and speaking together . . .  ". 

15 As by Hansen (n. 3 above) 9ff. 

16 Thucydides is treated separately below (§§ 6-7). 
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'Andros was under siege because it had medized' (T!lV 'tE "Avopov w<; 1tOAtOp
KEOl'tO olon EJl1l0l<JE). (g) Xen. Hell. l .6.12: 'he sailed against Me�hymna, in 
Lesbos, which was hostile' (btAEU<JE 'tfj<; AE<JßOU Erd M1lt}uJlvUV 1tOAEJltUV o�
<Juv). (h) Xen. Hell. 3.l.6: 'he took over poleis: Pergamon willingly, and Teu
thrania and Halisarna' (1tOAEl<; nEPYUJlOV JlEV EKOU<JUV 1tPO<JEAUßE Kui TEU
t}puvtuv Kui 'AAt<JUpvuv). (i) Xen. Hell. 5.1.36: 'they had gained in Corinth an 
additional ally' (1tPO<JEAUßOV JlEV <JUJlJlUXOV KOPlVt}OV). (;) Xen. Hell. 5.2.24: 
'he took over Poteidaia willingly, despite its being already their ally' (no'tEt
Oatuv OE Kui npo<JEAußEV EKOU<JUV, <JUJlJlUXOV fjoll EKEtvrov o�<Juv). (k) Xen. 
Hell. 5.4.32: 'Sparta needs such soldiers' ('t1lv yap L1t<ip'tllv 'tOtOu'trov od<Jt}at 
<J'tpunro'twv). (I) Xen. Hell. 6.1.8: 'if I were joined by Pharsalos and the poleis 
dependent on you' (<l>up<JaAou 1tP0<JYEVOJlEY1l<; Kui 'tWV E� UJlWV IIp'tllJlEvrov 
1tOAEroV). 

(B.2) Literary sources: oratory 

(m) Isoc. 4.161: 'Cyprus revolted' (Ku1tpo<; a<pE<J'tllKE)17. (n) Isoc. 15.109: 
'he captured Korkyra, a polis possessed of eighty triremes' (KOpKUpUV dAE, 
1tOAlV 0YOO1lKOV'tu 'tPl1lPEl<; KEK'tllJlEVllV). (0) Demosth. 20.61: 'Thasos and 
Byzantion then had close relations with the Lakedaimonians and were estran
ged from you' (ll Sa<Jo<; �v 'tO'tE Kui 't0 Busavnov AUKEOatJlOvtOl<; JlEV OiKdu, 
UJltv 0' aUo'tplu). (P) Demosth. 18.234: 'for neither Chios nor Rhodes nor 
Kerkyra was on our side' (oihE yap Xto<; OÜ'tE 'Pooo<; OÜ'tE KEPKUPU JlEt)' llJlWV 
�v). (q) Demosth. 18.302: 'to make kinsmen and allies of Byzantion, Abydos, 
Euboia' (Ö1t(ü<; OiKdu Kui <JUJlJlUX' U1tap�El 1tpa�at 'to Busavnov, 't1lv "Aßuoov, 
't1lv EÜßOlUV). (r) Aesch. 3.125: 'in accordance with his retainer from Amphis
sa' (unEp 'tOU JlE<JEYYU1lJlU'to<; 'tOU E� 'AJlq>t<J<J1l<;). 

(B.3) Literary sources: political analysis 

(s) Aristot. Pol. 1316a30: 'like Sikyon's' ((O<J1tEP il LlKUWVO<; (sc. 1tOA.HEtU». 

Taken individually, some of these passages make a weaker impact than 
others. Cyprus (m) and Euboia (q) were not individual poleis but agglomera
tions of poleis. Kaunos (cl) was a Karian polis ([Skylax] 99), not a Greek one. 
Again, was it not natural to write of besieging 'Andros' (j) rather than the 
Andrians? (Actually the answer to that rhetorical question is inconclusive: 
people, in Herodotus, can be besieged as weIl as placesl8. Besides, in f olon 
EJl1l0l<JE would remain striking.) Arguing away one passage or another, though, 
is scarcely the point. What is common to them all - and to others yet to be cited 
- is that the substance of wh at is being described would have made the eth-

17 For revolt by toponyms see below, § 7. 

18 Witness e.g. Amathous/Amathousioi (5. 104.3, 105.1, 108.1, 1 14. 1), Paros/Parioi (6.133.2, 

135.1) and Thebes/Thebaioi (9.86.2, 87. 1-2). See also (e.g.) 1.154, 
'
1.164.1,3.151.1, 5.64.2, 

5.72.2, 6. 99.2, 7.154.2. 
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nikon of the polis concerned more appropriate than its toponym. According to 
the modern orthodoxy no 'spot on the map' could enter into an alliance (b, d, i, 
j, I, p, q), fraternize with Persians (j), stage a revolt (m), possess a constitution 
(s) or a war-fleet (n), pay (r) or receive (a) money, enjoy autonomy (c), or 
whatever. But according to the ancient evidence, ancient as weIl as modern 
usage found it perfectly acceptable to use polis-toponyms when describing that 
polis's actions or reactions. 

6. As § 5 has indicated, one can gather this evidence from a variety of 
prose authors, not to mention documentary sources (transmitted directly or 
indirectly); and gathering it entails, in most instances, discarding numerous 
passages which do illustrate the orthodox modern view about polis-toponyms. 
However, there is one major writer whose counter-testimony is both quantita
tively and qualitatively in a c1ass of its own. 

Thucydidean usage offers numerous instances of the kinds we have seen 
exemplified in other sources. Once again, polis-toponyms variously act and/or 
react as personal entities: 

(A) Stasis (etc.) 

1.18.1: 'although Lakedaimon has been in a state of stasis for most of its 
known history, it nevertheless enjoyed good laws from very early on and was 
always free from tyranny' ('Ti yap AaKEÖUt�HÜV ... bd 1tAEta'tov cbv ta�EV XPOVOV 
a'taaulaaaa ö�we; eK 1taAut't(l'tou Kai Tl')V0J..lTJ1}l1 Kui aiEi a'tUpaVVEU'tOe; �v). 
(cf. 3.69.2, 't1lv KepKupav ... a1UatasOuaav; 4.1.3, 'to yap 'P'TiytOV ... ea'tuatasE; 
7.46, 'AKpayav1a a1aatasov'ta.) 3.70.3: 'enslaving Kerkyra to the Athenians' 
('A1}l1vatOte; 11lV KepKupuv Ka'tuÖouAOUV). 

(B) Political/military allegiance 

l.25.1: 'no help was coming to them from Kerkyra' (OUÖE�tUV a<ptatv U1tO 
KEpKupae; TtJ..lWptUV 0�auv)19. 1.44.2: 'they were unwilling to see Kerkyra, the 
possessor of so large a fleet, go over to the Corinthians' ('t1lv KepKupuv eßou
AOV'tO �1l 1tpOEa1}at 10te; Koptv1}tOte; VaUTtKOV Exouaav 'toaou10v). 2.2.3: 'they 
wanted to seize Plataia, always at odds with them, first' (eßouAov10 11lV TIAU
'tatav aid mptat öta<popov o�auv ... 1tpOKa'taAaßEtv). 2.100.3: 'Gortynia and 
Atalante and some other places which were on their side by agreement' crOp1U
vtav Öe Kai 'A1aAav111v Kai UAAU U1TU xcüpta O�OAOyiQ. ... 1tpoaXWpouvTa). (Cf. 
4.69.1, 1U Meyapa 1tpoaxwPllaut; 4.107.3, MUpKtVOe; TE UU't(P 1tpOaEXCÜpllaEv; 
8.23.6, KAaSoJ..lEvai 1tpOaEXCÜpllaav 'AullvatOte;; 8.25.5, VOJ..ltSOVTEe;, Ei 1tpoa
ayaYOtV10 MtAllTov, pQ.ÖtWe; äv a<ptat Kai 16,Ua 1tpoaxwPllaat; 8.44.2, Kui 
1tpoaEXCÜpllaE 'POöoe; TIEA01tOvVllatOte;.) 3.86.2: 'the allies ... of Leontinoi were 
the Chalkidian poleis and Kamarina' (�u��axOt ... Tote; Öe AEOV'ttvOte; ai XaA-

19 Here urea KEPKUPW; effectively means reapu KEpKupa(wv velsim. 
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Klöucui 1tOAE1<; Kui KUIlUplVU). 5.36.1: 'they knew that the Lakedaimonians 
were always eager for Argos to have an honourable friendship with them' ('to 
yap "Apyo<; uiet 111tia'tuv'to E1tlUUIlOUV'tU<; 'tou<; AUKEÖUllloviou<; KUAW<; a<pial 
<piALOV YEvEaUat). (Cf. 5.41.3, E1tEWIlOUV yap 'to "Apyo<; 1tuv't(ü<; <piALOV EXEtv.) 
6.20.3: 'Naxos and Katane, which I hope will join us' (Nu�ou Kui Kunlvll<;, ä<; 
EA1tiSW lllltV ... 1tpOaEaEaUat). (Cf. 7.14.2, ui yap vuv 00aat 1tOAE1<; �UIlIlUXOl 
aÖUVU'tOl Nu�o<; Kui Ku'tuV1l.) 8.73.4: 'they were reluctant to see ... Samos 
made an enemy of the Athenians' (OUK 1i�iouv 1tEpuödv ... 1:ullov'AullvuiOl<; 
aAAO'tP1WUEtaUV). 

(C) Initiates war 

3.5.1: 'the Mytilenians and the rest of Lesbos, except Methymna, went to 
war' (E<; 1tOAEIlOV Kuuia'tuv'to oi MU'ttAllVUtOl Kui il äAAll AEaßo<; 1tA11V Mll
tJu Il Vll<;)· 

(D) Suffers war (etc.) 

1.55.2: 'thus Kerkyra survived the war with the Corinthians' (il IlEV 00v 
KEPKUPU oihw 1tEPlytYVE'tat 'tep 1tOAEIlCP 'twv KOP1VUtWV). 3.3.1: 'they thought it 
a serious matter to wage war on Lesbos too, which had a fleet and undimin
ished strength' (IlEYu IlEV EPYOV ilyouv'tO dvat AEaßov 1tpOa1tOAEIlWaUauul 
VUU'ttKOV Exouauv Kui ÖUVUlllV OXEpULOV). (Cf. 3.4.3, AEaßcp 1tUall1tOAElldv.) 
4.104.5: 'he wanted above all to reach Amphipolis before it surrendered' (EßOU
AE'tO <ptJuaat IlUA1a'tu IlEV 00v 't11v'All<Pt1tOA1V, 1tptV 'tt EVÖOUVat). 4.109.5: 'Sane 
and Dion held out' (1:uvll ö� Kui �tOV aV'tEa'tll). 

(E) Possesses a fleet 

1.44.2: see above, under B. 3.3.1: see above, under D. 

(F) Miscellaneous 

5.28.2: 'Lakedaimon was naturally the object of much abuse and contempt 
for these setbacks' (il 'tE AUKEÖUtllWV IlUA1a'tu ö11 KUK&<; f]KouaE Kui U1tEpro<pUll 
Öla 'ta<; �UIl<POPU<;). 

7. From even such a partial sorting as this, some patterns emerge. Certain 
conditions in or activities of a polis - more precisely, certain verbs which 
describe those conditions or activities - seem to have prompted Thucydides to 
use that polis's toponym instead of (or sometimes as weIl as) its ethnikon. One 
such verb is 1tpOaxwpEtV, another a'tualusElv. However, the most reliable 
"trigger" by far was a<pla'tuvat. Again and again, when poleis in Thucydides 
either (A) revolt (intransitive; polis the subject) or (B) are induced to revolt 
(transitive; polis the object), they do so as toponyms: 
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(A) 1.60.3, 'Poteidaia revolted' - TIo'tdButa U1tECHT] (cf. 1.57.4, 'tl;� TIO'tEt
Buiu� EVEKU u1to<J'ta<JEw�; 1. 59.1, 'tr,v 'tE TIo'tEiButuv Kui 'tCiUu U<PE(HT]KO'tU; 
1. 60.1, 'tl;� TIo'tEtöuiu� U<PE<J'tT]KUiu�); 1.114.1, 'Euboia revolted from the Athe
nians, and ... it was announced to (Perikles) that Megara had revolted' - Eu
ßotU U1tE<J'tT] U1tO 'A t}T]vuirov, Kui ... 1lyyEAt}ll mh0 ön MEYUPU U<PE<J'tllKE; 3.2.1, 
'Lesbos, except Methymna, revolted from the Athenians' - AE<JßO� 1tAllv Mll
t}UJ.lVll� U1tE<J'tT] U1t' 'At}llvuiwv; 4.88.2, 'Stagiros ... joined the revolt' - L'taytpo� 
... �UVU1tE<J'tll; 4.120.1, 'Skione ... revolted from the Athenians' - LKtO)Vll ... 
U1tE<J'tll U1t' 'At}T]vuiwv; 4.123.1, 'Mende revolted from them' - MEVÖll u<pi<J'tu
'tUt uunüv; 5.64.1, 'Tegea would revolt from them ... and was indeed on the 
brink of doing so' - U1tO<J'tr,<JE'tUt uU'twv TEYEU ... Kui ö<Jov OUK U<PE<J'tllKEV; 
8.62.1, 'Abydos ... revolted ... , and Lampsakos' - 'f\ßuöo� ... u<picr'tu'tUt ... , Kui 
AaJl"'UKO� (cf. 8.61.1, under B); 8.100.3, 'Eresos ... had revolted' -"EPE<JO� ... 
U<pEt<J'tr,KEt (cf. 8.23.4 and, again, 8.100.3, under B). 

(B)20 8.14.3, 'they sailed ... to Klazomenai and made it revolt' - 1tAEU
<JUV'tE� Kui KAUSOJlEVU� u<pt<J'tU<JlV; 8.17.1, 'they sailed to Miletos to make it 
revolt' - 81tAEOV E� MiAll'tOV cb� U1to<J'tr,<JOV'tE� (cf. 8.17.3, u<pt<J'tu<Jt 'tllv Mi
All'tov); 8.19.4, 'they made Lebedos re volt and then Hairai' - AEßEÖOV U1tE<J'tll
<Juv Kui u�t}t� Aipa�; 8.22.2, 'the ships sailed first to Methymna and made it 
revolt, and ... the rest made Mytilene revolt' - Kui ui JlEV viiEC; KU'tU1tAEU<JU<JUt 
Mr,t}uJlvUV 1tpw'tov u<ptcr'tu<Jt, Kui ... ui AOt7tui MunAr,VT]v u<pt<J'tucrtV; 8.23.4, 
'he made Eresos revolt and armed it' - 't1lv "EPE<JOV U1to<J'tr,cru� Kui o1tAi<Ju�; 
8.32.3, 'they ought to ... make Lesbos revolt' - cb� XP1l ... U1to<J'tl;<JUt 't1lv 
AE<JßOV; 8.61.1, 'he was sent out ... to make Abydos revolt' - 1tUPE1tEJl<pt}ll ... 
'f\ßuöov U1to<J'tr,<Jwv; 8.64.4, 'to have a fleet despatched and make Thasos 
revolt' - vuu� 'tE KOJli<JUl Kui 't1lv 8a<Jov U1tO<J'tl;<JUt; 8.80.2, 'a message had 
reached them that (sorneone) would make Byzantium revolt' - 'to Busavnov 
E1tEKllPUKEUE'tO uU'tot� U1to<J'tl;vUt (cf. 8.80.3, ui ... ÖEKU (sc. Vl;E�) ... Busavnov 
u<pt<J'tU<J1V); 8.95.7, 'they made the whole of Euboia revolt, except üreos' -
Eußotuv ['tE] ä1tucruv U1to<J'tr,<JUV'tE� 1tA1lV 'QPEou (cf. 8.60.1, E1ttßOUAEUOV'tE� 
U1to<J'tu<JtV 'tl;� Eußoiu�); 8.100.3, 'they made Eresos revolt' - u<pt<J'tu<Jt 't1lv 
"EPE<JOV. 

8. 'It is the common experience of people who study Thucydides intensi
vely over a long period that one goes on indefinitely noticing things in hirn 
which one has not noticed before ... [T]here always seems to remain the possi
bility that something really important is still waiting to be noticed'21. If the 
phenomenon documented in §§ 6 and, particularly, 7 has, in point of fact, been 

20 It will be seen that all the examples I could find of the transitive use of a<ptcr1:UVUl (sorneone, 
stated or unstated, making a polis-toponym revolt) come from Book 8; but what, if anything, 

that is telling us is extraordinarily difficult to say! 

21 K. J. Dover, Thucydides (Greece & Rome, New Surveys in the Classics no. 7, Oxford 1973) 44. 
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'noticed' before, it is puzzling how could we have been told, and continued to 
believe, that poleis 'always' impinged on the world as ethnika and 'never' as 
toponyms. 

Be that as it may, the truth is, now, out, and its significance must be 
assessed. Let us consider first this matter of revolts. Is Thucydides perhaps 
revealing something particular - as he, at any rate, perceived it - about the 
nature of the Athenian Empire? Were the Athenians' allies so contemptible 
that they did not deserve the same terminological courtesies as the hegemonic 
polis itself? In formal terms 5.64.1 (ci ted above, § 7 A) would disprove any such 
thesis: the uU't&v in question, likely to lose their ally 'Tegea' to the Argives & 
co., are of course the Spartans. One would therefore have to reformulate the 
point and suggest that, for Thucydides, the allies of either (or any) great hege
monic polis did not always attain the dignity of being described as people 
rather than places. But that would be a very large inference to draw from his 
language alone, without substantive evidence in support. 

Equally far-fetched would be conclusions about the nature of fifth-century 
revolts themselves - or some of them. A generation ago, lavish attention was 
devoted to the incidence of revolt in (or from) the Athenian Empire particularly, 
with strenuous debate surrounding the question of whether they were the work 
of whole citizen-communities or disenchanted minorities therein22• When Thu
cydides tells us that (e.g.) the 'Naxians' or the 'Thasians' revolted (1.98.4, 
1.100.2) he notoriously obscures, by accident or design, such distinctions. The 
question might then become whether a revolt by, say, 'Mende' (4.123.1) is to be 
understood as something substantively different from wh at a revolt by 'the 
Mendaians' would have been; an act not confined to the politai but embracing 
(like Athens' metics in the 403 kathodos) its population rather than just its 
citizen-body. But here again, that kind of analysis looks over-subtle, when a far 
simpler explanation - pure phraseological variation - lies to hand23. _ 

I am suggesting, then, that it is pointless to seek an external, case-deter
mined explanation for the appearance of toponyms rather than ethnika in the 
sort of passages presented above. We might as well ask why Russell Meiggs, in 
his discussion of Thuc. 1.100.2-101.3, slipped in one 'the Thasians' as a vari
ant on his otherwise preferred 'Thasos'24. Given (a) that revolt-vocabulary is 
but one aspect of Thucydides' employment of polis-toponyms as personal enti
ties and (b) that that usage is anyway found elsewhere, what should be regarded 
as significant is not so much any particular passage or cluster of passages but 
the phenomenon as a whole. 

22 A fuH bibliography would be otiose; I confine myself to citing G. E. M. de Ste. Croix, The 

Origins of the Peloponnesian War (London 1972) 34ff, esp. n. 64. 

23 In the Mende instance the toponym immediately becomes uuwuc;, and that in turn is soon 

glossed as oi MEV8uIOl. See generaHy J. G. A. Ros, Die WwßOAry (variatio) als Stilprinzip des 

Thukydides (Nijmegen 1938) 210-214 (with this example at 212). 

24 R. Meiggs, The Athenian Empire (Oxford 197 2) 83-85; ethnikon at 84. 
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9. Understanding the phenomenon's significance entails setting it in con
text. Two main points see m to arise: 

(A) The norms of ancient and modern usage are, undeniably, different. We 
can remind ourselves of this by leafing through the pages of Die Staatsverträge 
des Altertums. Time after time the modern editor's lemma reads 'Bündnis 
zwischen Athen und Hermione' (no. 150) or whatever, while the document 
itself has [x]cruvveKUt 'EplllOVEOV Kai 'Avgvaio[v]. Yet enough evidence has 
been presented here to disprove, in a formal sense, any categorical distinction 
between (as Finley had it) polis-toponyms as mere 'geographical place-names' 
and polis-ethnika as 'political communities'. 

I therefore suggest that in future we do speak of differing norms in this 
area. Alternatively, if preferred, the term used could be generalizations - of the 
(Finleyesque) type wh ich contrary cases qualify without overturning25• What 
must be abandoned is the always/never talk, implying distinctions so absolute 
that they mark an unbridgeable conceptual gulf. 

(B) Recognizing that no such gulf exists should occasion us less surprise 
than if it did. That Herodotus (for example), when describing poleis under 
siege, can switch back and forth between toponyms and ethnika has already 
been noted26. His reporting of episodes of andrapodismos, likewise, sometimes 
has it inflicted upon a toponym (e.g. 6.17, Phokaia), sometimes upon an eth
nikon (e.g. 6.96, Naxians). Medism in Herodotus is predicated of 'Thespeia 
and Plataia' (8.50.2) and 'Andros' (8.112.2; quoted above, § 5j) as weIl as of 
(the) 'Athenians' (9.8.2) or 'the Thebans' (9.15.2). He can record, within the 
same sentence, the capture of (the) 'Byzantians' and 'Kalchedonians' on the 
one hand, of 'Antandros', 'Lamponion', 'Lemnos' and 'Imbros' on the other 
(5.26). In short, any and every usage appears to have been legitimate for hirn, 
and this can be corroborated by the following schema. Herodotean example of: 

(al) 'polis' alone as place: 1.141.4; (a2) 'polis'+ ethnikon as place: 8.50.2; 
(a3) ethnikon alone as (effectively) place: 7.22.2; (a4) toponym alone as place: 
8.137.1; (a5) 'polis'+ toponym as place: 5.117, 

(b 1) 'polis' alone as people: 4.15.1; (b2)'polis'+ ethnikon as people: 5.92ß.l; 
(b3) ethnikon alone as people: 6.108.4; (b4) toponym alone as people: 8.112.2; 
(b5) 'polis'+ toponym as people: 7.151. 

While such a schema has its own point to make, however, it might ultima
tely prove misleading for the reason touched on earlier (§ 2). The logical mind 
loves classification, and ancient polis-usage appears to offer ample scope for it. 

25 Cf. Finley in P. E. EasterlinglJ. V. Muir (eds.), Creek Religion and Society (Cambridge 1985) 

xiv: "exceptions are known to every point that folIows, but they do not invalidate the generali-

zations". 

26 Above, n. 18. 
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Some passages "mean" the city, we say, others the state. Thus, when confron
ted with a phrase such as 'many terrible things were happening throughout the 
polis' (7tOAAWV öe Kui ÖE1VWV KU'tU 't-r,v 7tOA1V ytYVO�EvroV: Lycurg. Leoe. 41) we 
strive to interpret it in one way or the other before admitting defeat. But 
perhaps the approach itself is at fault, not the efficacy of its application. Better 
to focus on and emphasize - not marginalize or discount - instances of Protean 
semantic shift like the one in Thucydides 2.2.1: 'they entered Plataia in Boio
tia, an ally of the Athenians' (ecrfjAuov ... ee; TIAU'tU1UV 'tfje; BOtro'tiue; ol:>cruv 
'Aullvuirov �u�J-luXiöu). And better still to learn from, rather than despair over, 
a case like Xenophon, Helleniea 2.2.9, 'Lysandros arrived in Aigina and gave 
the polis back to the Aiginetans' (Aucruvöpoe; Öe uqnKOJ-lEVOe; de; Atytvuv U7tE
ÖffiKE 't-r,v 7tOA1V AiytvrrCUle;), where there is not even a shift but an indivisible 
whole27. 

27 This paper has benefited from suggestions by Dr Antony Keen and Professor Margarethe 

Billerbeck, to both of whom I tender my thanks and the usual exemption from complicity in 

the overall argument. 
• 
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